BUTCOMBE LOYALTY CLUB
It’s never a challenge to spend time at one of our pubs,
but we’re a giving bunch here at Butcombe, and to
remind you how much we love to see you when you
visit, we created our loyalty club. The more you enjoy
our pubs the more you earn to spend with us again.
Ask your server for more details
or visit butcombe.com/loyalty-promotions
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RED WINE

S PA R K L I N G W I N E
Whether it’s a pre-dinner tipple or a weekend treat,
it’s always a good time for bubbles.

MERLOT, SAN ABELLO

RED, KUDU PLAINS

- Central Valley, Chile -

- Western Cape, South Africa -

bottle 18 // 250ml 6.75 // 175ml 4.9

bottle 16 // 250ml 6 // 175ml 4.35

RIOJA TEMPRANILLO,
MONTE CLAVIJO

our favourite

MALBEC, EL OSCURO

classic, red fruits, pepper

plum with a hint of vanilla

smooth with plum and coffee notes

PROSECCO VITELLI NV
- Veneto, Italy -

dark fruits, easy going

citrus, elderflower and apple
bottle 23 // 125ml 4.6

- Rioja, Spain -

WHITE WINE
PINOT GRIGIO,
LA MAGLIA ROSA

SAUVIGNON BLANC,
SAN ABELLO

- Campania, Italy -

- Central Valley, Chile -

crisp, fruity and floral

fresh, passionfruit, lime

bottle 19 // 250ml 7.1 // 175ml 5.15

bottle 18 // 250ml 6.75 // 175ml 4.9

our favourite

SAUVIGNON BLANC,
TOKOMARU BAY

MACON VILLAGES
RESERVE, VIGNERONS
DES TERRES SECRETES

fresh with ripe and tropical fruit notes

white floral notes and citrus

PICPOUL DE PINET, MAS PUECH

WHITE, KUDU PLAINS

- Marlborough, New Zealand -

bottle 20 // 250ml 7.5 // 175ml 5.45

bottle 22 // 250ml 8.25 // 175ml 6

SHIRAZ,
THE PADDOCK

COTES DU RHONE,
HUBERT ET FILS

red berries and peppery spice

redcurrant and liquorice

- Murray Darling, Australia -

- Rhone Valley, France -

bottle 17 // 250ml 6.35 // 175ml 4.65

bottle 19

PINOT NOIR, VALDIVIESO
- Aconcagua Valley, Chile -

raspberry and black cherry
bottle 21

- Burgundy, France -

bottle 23 // 250ml 8.6 // 175ml 6.25

- Mendoza, Argentina -

bottle 24

- Languedoc-Roussillon, France -

- Western Cape, South Africa -

bottle 20

bottle 16 // 250ml 6 // 175ml 4.35

zesty and crisp

fresh, easy drinking

CHARDONNAY,
THE PADDOCK

- South Eastern Australia -

juicy peach and tropical fruit

bottle 17 // 250ml 6.35 // 175ml 4.65

ROSÉ WINE
our favourite

PINOT GRIGIO BLUSH,
CONTO VECCHIO

- Provence, France -

light with red floral flavours

COTES DE PROVENCE ROSÉ,
DOMAINE DE BREGONS

- Veneto, Italy -

pale rosé with floral aromas

bottle 17 // 250ml 6.35 // 175ml 4.65

bottle 22

ZINFANDEL ROSÉ, THE BULLETIN
- California, USA -

raspberry and watermelon

bottle 18 // 250ml 6.75 // 175ml 4.9
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GIN
MONKEY 47 47%

HENDRICK’S 41.4%

KEEPR’S HONEY 40%

with Fever-Tree
Indian tonic

with Fever-Tree
Elderflower tonic

with Fever-Tree
Indian tonic

// 6.55

// 6.65

- Germany -

- Scotland -

- England -

orange peel

slice of cucumber

WILLIAM CHASE 48%
- England -

TARQUINS
BLACKBERRY 38%

TARQUINS 42%

slices of orange

with Fever-Tree
Indian tonic

with Fever-Tree
Elderflower tonic

// 7.1

with Fever-Tree
Mediterranean tonic
and ginger

- England -

rosemary

our favourite
- England -

blackberries

ginger and lemon

SIPSMITH 41.6%

COTSWOLD DRY 46%

PINKSTER 37.5%

with Fever-Tree
Aromatic tonic

with Fever-Tree
Indian tonic

with Fever-Tree
Elderflower tonic

// 5.9

// 6.3

// 6.1

- England -

lime wedge

// 6.1

// 6.4

- England -

slice of pink grapefruit

our favourite

WARNER’S RHUBARB 40%
- England -

with Fever-Tree Ginger Ale
orange and ginger

// 7.1
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// 6.3

- England -

raspberries

C O C K TA I L S

M O C K TA I L S

Our bar tenders know how to put together a great cocktail, these
are a selection of our favourites. If your cocktail of choice isn’t
here, ask our staff to put together a special serve for you.

Just as delicious as our cocktails but without the alcohol,
a healthier option and perfect for the designated driver.
Enjoy morning, noon or night!

HENDRICK’S GARIBALDI

ELDERFLOWER FIZZ

a breakfast cocktail made with Hendrick’s
gin, Prosecco and orange juice

a refreshing floral fizz, Prosecco
with elderflower cordial

// 9

// 7

NEGRONI

TRUE START ESPRESSO

// 8.5

// 7.5

the perfect aperitif made with a mix
of gin, Campari and vermouth

espresso cold brew coffee
with a Tequila kick

ST CLEMENTS

our favourite

SEEDLIP GARDEN

what to drink when you are not drinking.
Made using copper stills and a careful selection
of herbaceous botanicals - but no alcohol whatsoever.
The fresh & floral Seedlip Garden is a grown up
experience without the side effects!
served with fever - tree elderflower tonic
and a slice of cucumber

// 6.5

LANIQUE - SPIRIT OF ROSE

straight from the orange grove Cointreau, orange juice, and
Fever-Tree Lemon tonic

it’s all coming up rosey with this floral
inspired creation garnished
with rose petals

// 6.5

// 6.5

PERFECT STORM

BLOODY MARY

SUNRISE

STRAWBERRYADE

orange juice topped with
grenadine, refreshing with
a touch of sweetness

Teisseire Strawberry,
with all the flavour of fresh
strawberries, and soda

// 3.8

strawberry and mint

served with a slice of orange

get your sea legs with Kraken
Spiced rum and ginger beer

the hair of the dog - the classic
tomato juice cocktail

// 8.5

// 6.5

MOSCOW MULE

this one will keep you warm on a
chilly evening - ginger beer, vodka
and a kick of lime

served with fresh

// 3.5

VIRGIN MARY

APPLE SPICE

all the flavour of the classic
cocktail but without the vodka

refreshing apple juice with ginger ale,
to add a touch of spice and fizz

// 3.5

// 3.8

served with a slice of lemon

served with a slice of lemon

// 8
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BEER & CIDER
Our range of beers and ciders feature some of the finest from our Brewery.
Butcombe is a badge of great taste and a friendship for life. And, like any
enduring friendship, you’ll always be happy you chose to spend
time with Butcombe. A pint you can believe in.

BUTCOMBE GOLD 4.2%

BUTCOMBE ORIGINAL 4%

a beer to treasure. Fresh and
herbal and full of character

it’s the secret malt and hop blend
that makes this beer special.
Pairs perfectly with red meat

// pint 4.05

// pint 3.85

BUTCOMBE RARE BREED 4.2%

GORAM IPA 5%

clean tasting pale ale with a smooth,
citrus twist. A bold, standout beer
that’s one of a kind

named after a Bristol giant with a taste for
well crafted ale, this IPA has the perfect
balance between citrus and spicy hop

BIRRA MORETTI 4.6%

ASHTON PRESS CIDER 4.8%

// pint 5.25

// pint 4.4

// pint 4.5

// pint 4.75

the ultimate Italian lager,
brewed to the same recipe
creaeted in 1859

made from English apples in the
heart of the West Country to
produce a golden dry cider

GUEST BEER

we like to keep things fresh, ask
our bar staff about our guest beer
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